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THE CAT I OLIC RECORD.
WHAT I SAW IN ROME.

; rom 1 The E < pirfcncee of a Convertu by 
Rev. Robert, Hugh Hi nson,

Very soon after 1 had boon received 
tttto the Church 1 went to K >me, and 
tot eight or nine mont.-a atudied in 
preparation for the priesthood, at 8*n 
1311 vostro’»- a cbm oh served by a com 
manify of all nations, amongst which 
the English nation is particularly 
prominent* lu Itome I had man*7 Inter* 
«dating experiences, and was aff >rded 
opportunities tf study in r the heart of 
the Church.

First Î noticed its Unity and its 
Catholicity. The very first Mass I was 
present at in ii >me was celebrated by 
a German, served by a negro, and at 
tended by English, Gerinam, French 
and Italians. Such a sghfc is to yon 
who have been born and bnught up in 
tbf9 Church, fawillar enough, but to me 
vrfoo was brought up in the national 
l.dea of a Chursh, such a thing was 
bewildering. And what I saw at my 
S rat Mas» I saw also at the lectures 
which I attended. 1 saw listening to 
un Italian lecturer men of every E iro
nies n nation : English, French, Span- 
'fards, Greeks. Well, there was the 
Italian, lecturing in the language of 
the Church to representatives of six 
'dations of the same faith, who from his 
3ips hoard in the same spirit the same 
«universal doctrines of the same uni
versal Church. That was a sight of 
inity and Catholicity that to one 
brought up with the idea of national 
ism in religion was simply astounding

Wherever I w*nfc 1 felt at home, and 
I began more lully to realise what St. 
Paul meant when he said that all 
nations would break down the bar tors 
that separate them, in the unity of 
frith.

THF AUBÀ OF HA NOT 11 Y
The next mark of the Church that Ï 

•»aw in R>rre was that of sanctity. 
Now, sanctity is an <xfciaordinarily 
difficult thirg to f-penk of. It is very 
raearly undefloabie, but jet peifoctly 
Apparent, and 1 always think that a 
very good illustration of the d fforence 
between simple goodness and sanctity 
is the comparison of that between tal 
snt and genius, it ligion produces 
ynary ex’remeiy good men, and I sup
pose that theologically speaking there 
is, through the grace of baptism, no 
spiritual height to which a soul might 
not rise, but the national churches to 
which I have referred do not produce 
this peculiar thing called sanctity. 
Sanctity is like fire ; you cannot, as I 
have said, exactly define it, you can
not exactly describe it, and yet you 
know what it is when y u see it. One 
day, when coming from one of the lec
tures at Itome, I saw a little group of 
men made np mostly of peasants, and 
•;n the center of the group the figure 
jf a Polish priest. He wore an old 
bat, h;s cassock w.is green w th age 
and fill of boles, and bin chin was but 
■'imperfectly shaved. But there was 
.something about that man that I have 
mevtr forgotten and never sh*ii ; a 
something in bis face that I havt- 
never seen in the face of any human 
:r»eing before, a*.d be appeared to be 
mrround -d by an extraordinary atmos
phere of sanctity, an atmosphere that 
Ï have never yet seen outside the 
Catholic Church. As 1 have said 
before, all denominations produce good 
men, but tiny do not produce that 
which the Church calls sanctity, and 
jtn Englai d the people are not accns 
ftoraed to smetity ; they don't know 
what it in.

Her sanctity is to be seen again in 
‘ihe way in which the people pray. I 
remember once observing a country- 
boy—'ho dirtiest boy I have ever set 
eyes on, and v ho looked as ii ho had 
not takin off h!s clothes for si* weeks. 
I remember ho entered tho groat 
church in which 1 w*s, and walked 
xcrohs the splendid marble floor as if 
Absolutely at home—every Catholic is 
at home In his church—and placing a 
chair near t e altar, took ou- his 
rosary bead?, closed his eyes in prayer, 
and for twenty minute» remained abso
lutely motlonle is. But that is the 
spirit c f Uvtne. There is holiness 
overywht re. I remember on another 
occasion visiting a little rburch close 
to the city, whore tho Blessed Sacra 
ment is always exposed. 1 remained 
there ten minutes, ami during that ten 
minuits the s»crtd euiflee was visited 
by the Queen * f Ita’y. a great, priiire 
of Rime, thirty hopkeepors, and 
twenty beg: ars. All c*me naturally, 
?*nd all as equally the children of the 
Divine Father.

HACK TO APOSTOLIC TIMES,
In Rome, too, you are everywhere 

verti hided of the fact that the Church it 
Apostolic. I have been accustomed to 
look upon the Apostolic ago as b*Irg 
very lar distant, but in R use It appears 
to be very noa*\ tnd you And that St. 
Voter and St. Paul are in a sense there 
to-day. There are their re’ics, there 
are the catacombs in which St. Peter 
baptized and preached, but. more than 
ihafc, there is an indescribable sense of 
the actual presence of St. l\>ter. Ou 
St. C< cilia's day 1 went down into the 
dark catacombs and heard Mass. It 
was all most imp)ossive, and one of the 
nost extraordinary experiences of my 
life. The sot no carried me back nine 
teen centuri*s to the Apostolic times, 
and I ft It as I h d i.evor felt bob re 
fchat the A pohtles were there in spirit.

I saw the Holy Father several times. 
Ï beard him preach in the great court 
yard of the Vatican. Twenty thousand 
people had assembled to hear him, and 
crowded round the platform fr -m which 
be was to address them. Presently the 
Pontiff appeared upon it, and immedi 
»'£oly tho groat, mass of humanity broke 
into a thunder of applause. He looked 
old, worn and very 111, and his face was 
drawn with buffering, but when he began 
-io speak his face quickly became trans 
formed, and there was the Apostle him 
self speaking to you b« fore your eyes.
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I tiftw the Holy Father two or three 
times after that, and each time the Im 
pros*Ion deepened There was the man 
who sat in the Chair of P >U r. When I 
h»» him celebrating Mans, there on the 
do r.e above the altar were inscribed 
the signifiant w »rds : “ Tu ew Petrus 
et super hano petram prevalebunt ad 
versus earn " Thou art Peter, and 
upon thl6 R ck I will build My Church 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.'' And there at the a I bar in 
the centre of the dome was 8fc. Peter 
hi nself. All these things impressed 
me—the unity and Catholicity of the 
Church, the manner in which she makes 
all nations one through faith, her sane 
tlty, the way in which «he produces 
saints, and people who are spiritually 
as diff iront from tho ordinary man. 
There I saw the Church that is Apos 
tollc, that has kept to the prerogatives 
of the Apostles, that is infallible, and 
claims universal jurisdiction,and I ca ne 
away from Rome,being able to say,with a 
deeper souse of the conviction of reality 
than evev before : “ I believe in O-ie 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.’
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THE NEGLECT OF THE CATHOLIC 
PRESS

The press of the Twentieth Century 
is the greatest power on earth for good 
or evil. It is the maker of public 
opinion, and public opinion shapes our 
social, political and national destinies. 
The ordinary man is ruled by p pular 
opinion, it enters Into his veins, his 
sympathies, his politic-* his education, 
even his religion. With him no cause 
can got a hearing that does nor, get the 
sanction of the press. This was dis 
cover* d long ago by the rationalist, 
the socia’iat, the reformer and politi
cian. Now do we Catholics realize this 
fact ?

I regret to say that we Catholics are 
apathetic towards the Catholic press 
and Catholic literature. We give little 
support to Catholic writer» and think
ers. Unfortunately we are not a read 
ing people. At best wt are satisfied 
with the secular press which is of en a 
poisoned source of information. The 
« ff ‘Ctnal antidote to all this is Catholic 
literature. The lamented Pope, L o 
XIH., never ceased sending out warn 
ings to his children the world over. 
The present g lor bus Pontiff, Pius X 
has also spoken clearly on the subject. 
The following words have the proper 
ring. Speaking to the French clergy, 
he taid : “ In vain you build churches,
give missions and found schools • all 
your noble work*, all your grand efforts 
will be destroyed if >ou are not able to 
build up the defensive weapon of a log
ical and sincere Catholic press."

A glance at the condition of Catho
licity in the various countries of Europe 
will prove the truth of these bun i g 
words, Cmtra-t France and Gernany. 
At the present moment the Catholics 
of Germany are a great power at home 
and abroad. They are thoroughly 
organized ; their religion is dear to 
them, and they arc not ashamed to 
bring it to bear upon all that is mound 
and about them. I-i spite of long 
years of persecution, overwhelming 
d fli -ulties and banishment of their 
spiritual leaders, they have organz^d 
themselves Into au Invincible army. 
How did they accomplish all this ? 
Principally by the means of a Catho 
lie press to the support of which 
BUbops, clergy and laity devoted 
themselves with untiring energy.

Ou the other hand, look at poor dis 
traced France to-day. French 0 itho 
lies n* glocted the r press and the 
Catholics of France have boon swept 
iff their le. . by the rising tide 
of socialism. T-iis state of affairs could 
never have arisen had French Catho 
lies been sustained, iuatru j:ed, furfcifh d 
and organized by au up-to-date Catho 
lie press.

What are we Catholics doing in our 
owu dear republic for our Catholic 
press? Are we alive to the necessity 
of an aggressive Catholic defender of 
religion ? Making evt ry allowance for 
our shortcomings and inactivity, wo are 
not doing all in our power to support 
the means of strengthening the Catho 
lie faith in the hearts of our children. 
Wo are permitting the powers of irre 
ligion to triumph iu fields where we 
ought to he holding our own. As a 
body wc have great devotion to oar 
Church. We recognize more or loss 
clearly that our rol'glon is a g teat 
moral force which is absolutely neces 
sary to save our republic fro n deetruo 
fi«m We contribute generously to the 
building of churches, schools, colleges 
ft'-d all kinds of charitable institutions. 
Blit when it com s t the Catholic, 
press, our love of our Christian inherit 
anoo seems to vanish into air. We for 
got that on the Catholic press depends 
much of our success. Under pre-ent 
condition* a Catholic press is an abso
lute necessity. Tho secular pres**, the 
rationalist pres» and the immoral press 
are destroying faith and morals in the 
present g aeration.

Without exaggeration it is safe to say 
that Catholics of this country neither 
read nor encourage the Catholic pnbli 
cation to that extent which might 
reiHonahly he expected They have 
little tasto for such reading. They 
prefer tha non Catholic pnblica 
tlons, especially the light, foamy 
periodicals

Tho sporting columns of our daily 
press and the frivolous magazines are 
all tho rage. Our graduates from Cath 
olio institutions have little taste for 
reading. They have plenty of money to 
spend on theaters and amusements, but 
to subscribe for a good sound Catholic 
Journal never enters their minds. 
This tendency should be combatted, as 
it weakens the moral sense of those who 
yield to it.

The graduates of our colleges and 
convents are not doing all they should 
do for Catholic literature. They have 
plenty of money for pleasure and 
recréâti >n of all kinds, but not a dollar 
lor a Catholic periodical. They do 

jvour all kinds of foamy and even salad 
oua publications, bat seldom d > they 
see tho Catholic press. Tho fact is 
they lack the backbone of interest 
which might fire them with a noble 
ambition to b* ocme deeply Inter:.sted 
In the great battle thar, tho Church 
to d^y i t waging on a h une rod battle
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fields. The day is near at band when 
the rising generation will be called 
upon to take partie the great struggle. 
The battle Is to he fought, not with 
the f-word, but with the pen, not with 
noise and shouting, but with keen in 
rollouts well-stored with correct data 
We must, fcnerofo»e, have the guidance 
of our best Catholic writers and think 
ers, and these are to ho found only in 
the pages of our Catholic press 
Otherwise we must surrender ourselve-i 
to tho whims of the anti-clerical 41 R 
man Correspondent/ the sociological 
charlatan, the dr cadent literary critic 
and pseudo - scicntifia cheap jack. 
The r wares may be flashy, but surely 
they do not deserve to be made part of 
a Catholic mental furniture, ff we 
have not the time or ability to investi
gate the^e sut j *cts for ourselves in a 
scholarly way, we should at least make 
oursf Ives a little acquainted with them 
through the medium of the Catholic 
press. The power and influence of tin 
Catholic newspaper and Catholic maga
zine will largely depend upon the 
support we give them.

Rtv. John F. Mdllany.

IS AMERICAN CHRISTIANITY 
DYING ?

This week the local press has given 
much publicity to the views of a Uni
versity of Chicago prolessor who boldly 
asserts that Christianity in this country 
is dying.

Tue general public ought to be suffi
ciently aware of the character of the 
Chicago University by this time. We 
presume there are sane, upright men 
and wunnu within its walls, but 
unfortunately, tho-c often est hoard 
from appear to be lung haired freaks 
It must be admitted, also, that a major
ity of these freaks pose as picturesque 
pagans.

There's Loeb, who knew so much 
about life that frequently he astonished 
himself. He wasn’t ceitai i that there 
was any God t x ept a thing he called 
Science. All the world could see, 
however, that his g d couldn t save 
him irvm making himself ridiculous.

Then there was Triggs —Trigg», the 
worshipper of Walt Whitman, John 
R »ckt feller and Nature. Whot delicate 
notions he had and h >w, finally, they 
got him into all sorts of tiouble and 
caused his undoing. We've all seen 
poor Triggs.

Then Z leblin arose —* he who advo 
oated trial marriages ar d other can- 
traip ideas, each of wtich was a git.wt r* 
ing intuit to Christianity. The daily 
press heralded abroad the vagaries of 
these men until the impression made on 
the minds of people of sanity was one 
of continual disgust. Iu simple truth, 
out in the classic shades of that institu 
tion, freak h 'S seemed to succeed freak, 
pretty much as polecat succeeds pole 
cat in solemn processkn across a moon 
lit meadow.

And now another voice is uplifted 
declaring that Christianity is dying ? 
If it is not, the f.iult doesn't appear to 
lie with the University of Chicago. 
Even Protest ant minister** declare that 
it has been brewing ►piritnal death lor 
years.

Yet is Christianity dying in the 
United States ? How can any man, 
with the stupendous g owth of the 
Catholic Ohurch before him, make such

asser‘ion ? L >ok at its advance in 
New Y *rk during the last century— 
a r azing, convincing, soul-thrilling. A 
•ontury ago the Puritan dominated 
N w E igland. He does not do so to 
day Now England is Catholic. A 
hundred years ago, likewise, Pennsyl 
vanta had comparatively few Cathvl cs. 
L»)k at her Catholic hosts at this 
moment. Look at the Catholic growth 
in New Jersey, moreover ; then 
turn west and note how the 
Kii gdom of God h is advanced in Ohio : 
how it glowa in Indiana ; how it splen
dor» a dazzling noon h«re In Illinois. 
L >ok toward the Pa ifle coast, and 
note ihat a radiant dawn is rising in 
the fi r West. Look 8 nth and see a 
Cafhoiic day breaking from Kentucky 
to the Gulf. There is nothing lik it 
'ii modern time, and the only thing like 
it in ancient days is the work of the 
glorions Apostle of Ireland, See, too, 
bow thousands of chnrches, parochial 
schools, academies, colleges and uuiver 
sitios are lifting the Cross of Cnrist 
before the eyes of men, and note the 
Jatholio millions that go forth from 
in neath their roofs to engage in con
flict with the spirit of paganism, which 
cons tan tl preaches the Gospel of the 
world, the fl sh and the devil.

No; Chri tianifcy will not die so leng 
a? time exists. The Catholic Church 
cannot die ; neither can she be re
trained in her forward advance. A 
France may strike her down here, yet 
behold she rises in Africa. A cloud 
may darken her face in Uragnay ; in 
Germany there glows a noonday spleu 
dor. Here a fool may go out ; yonder a 
Newman comes in. Long haired uni
versity professors to the cortrary, 
paganism will oot dominate the 
United States. Protestantism, indeed, 
will perish, bub Catholic Christianity 
will live on. As the cenburies pass it 
may teach the truths of God in the 
very halls where agnostic savants now 
rule and utter words of unfaith. She 
who overcame the Cro ars and later 
taught in their balls knows that 
stranger things are possible.—New 
World.
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There has seldom been such a good time a* the 
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papers, in sermons and public docu
ments.

O d folk must wonder at the change 
that, has co ue over the American 
people Hardlv more than fifty years 
a o Father Bapst was tar.ed aid 
leathered in Maine for the crime of 
being a Catholic priest. True, the 
citizens of Bangor condemned the ont 
rage and sent him a substantial t< ken 
of their sympathy ; but the anti Cath
olic spirit was then too strong to allow 
the perpetrators of the outrage to be 
brought to trial.

A new era bas dawned, and wn 
should rejoice and be grateful The 
change of afctitn 1e toward us <tt tine, 
first, to a prudential desire to have the 
conservative force of the Church re 
main as a bulwark of society in timet* 
wh* n other forces are maki- g strongly 
rtgalm-t the rights of property and the 
rights of individuals ; secondly, to a 
growing recognition of the fact that for 
all foreign born citizens of this country 
and their descendants the Catholic 
Church affords a home infinitely safer 
than either sectarianism or secularism.

BIGOTRY LYING OUT.

Thus the Ave Maria :—

Th*» imposition of a fine of $150 on a 
newbdea er in New York for telling 
copies of Fr. noh and Italian anti-Cath- 
olio publications is another illustration 
of the marked ohai ge ia public sen ti
mer, t toward the Catholic body in this 
country. Loss thin thirty years ago 
1c wns coLhidered no offence to revile 
the Cnurch, her clergy and members ; 
now the people won't “ stand for it," 
as the say ii g is. The day of the bigot 
and the defamer is passing. It would 
oe ea<y to multiply proofs of the long- 
looked-tor and b'esxed change. At a 
c nference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Los Angeles, some promin
ent laymen in attendance sternly re
buked the Rev. Dr. K,ng for indn'ging 
in an attack upon the rel:gion of Cath 
olics. Like action was taken at a *>ub- 
»eqavnt conference of the samo sec- 
in New England. The Presbyterian 
Church N rth bas ex -ised from its 
s andards of faith denunciation of the 
Pope as anti Christ. Tue same spirit 
is s«u)wn in constant references to the 
Church in books, reviews, and news

Baptist Sunday School at Catholic 

Mission.

The scholars of the Sunday school 
attached to the Baptist Church of 
We*t Con«hohocken asked permission 
to attend a sermon by Rev. Father 
Alexis, C. P , on u Wny i am a Catho
lic " In the nearby Chnrch of St. 
Gertrude, of which Rev. James P. 
VI sClot»key is rector. Of coarse, they 
were told they would be welcome, 
thirty five attended in a body, and 
were not only given choice seats but 
each individual was presented with a 
copy of “ The Faith of Our Father»," 
which was accepted.

The mission closed last Sunday. 
During its progress eight hundred 
oersons approached the sacraments. 
On Thursday morning of this week, 
Bibhop P/endergast confirmed one 
hundred and eignty persons. - Pbila 
dalphia Catholic Stan lard and Times.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

MISSION AT WOODSJ.KB.
On Sunday last, It' v. Father McPh&il cf the 

Rude raptorial Ordi r, c-p m d th< : envwnl of Ihv 
miaKon In the pariah < f \V -od 1 i*. Kv»ry ex- 
ereiao was larmily atttmLd. and th- devoMon 
r-f the people was t ruly edify mg. S Idem, if 
tv or, has thorn been heard here. >v clearer, or 
inure corapla e. or more eh quenti exposition of 
Catholic teaching th .n that pr eenitd by the 
/. alcm Ri’domptoris and that th b autiful 
inh'ructions boro abundant f uit was plilnly 
proven by nearly • v-*ry inemh r of h" parish 
approaching t he Holy -iacrara-i.'s during t.no 
wet k. Above all, he earnestly i xhorted th"- ra 
m tempérai ce. and to stay on the farms where 
G <1 live placed them, and to avoid the city 
uukss they were su-v 1 ne AlnVghty had called 
them Dhi'her. Tn.» closing of the renewal un 
• he event gift n-- Sunday f dlowing was most, 
impressive Af or a sermon r piece wi'h good 
ptactical sdvieo and encou: agi-mcnt. and after 
bes owing upon all present t he P ipal B nedie 
tion, tho el qnent, missionary n< xt called upon 
all members « f the T mperance L ague to 
approach the altar rail, and renew ;,he pledge 
he. had g.ven them a yea- ago at the Mission, 
and which he was gl*d to h ar they had f i’h- 
fully kept Ouce more ih"y came forward 
aim,tai to a man and promi-ed «s b- fore to 
p-actiso sobri ty. He then - xhorted. and 
P'edg d the women cf h - narish to pray '*aily 
fur heir perse v- rance I was certainly a 
gr and and touching and mom inspiring sei ne 
as the men. each rev- rentiy kissid ihe crucifix- 
anil repeated, after th missionary, the words 
of the w C'-ed pledge. Father M> Phail is an 
ardent epoH'l of temp ranee a true (Vnadian 
Father M v.thew and f-w there are who can 
resist his burning app-ulg. In c’-'eir g his re
marks he spoke in k» idly u.d lauda'ory 
terms b ith of pas or and people and further
more stated tha' while h‘> was never noted f,.r 
fi v Very, but ra: h r for h Ing often too out 
spoken, s’ 'll he wish d «o pay. before taking 
leave of them that in all his thirteen years cf 
mission try i xp rienco if a»k *d to nam > the 
place wh re he h ad found ho h s’ result* from 
a mission and renewal given hy him 
he would unhusl*ating’y say \ hat It 
w *8 in the parish of VVoodslee Af er t he con
clusion of the c* remonv he proceed- d to the 
neighboring p*ri><h of Maidstone 'n conduct a 
renewal there in c nju ic'ion with Rev. Father 
U yle, 'ea> ir.g ochind him th-i regret,a and 
w<dl wishes of al', as w 11 as tho sweet, memory 
of i h great and las iuR g ,od ho aocomplisin d 
In our mlds',
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NEW BOOKS
Modernism — IV/mt it is and 

why it is condemned.
By C. S. B.

Price, 15 Cents
a'T.

Saint Patrick—A Monograph 
in paragraphs.

By HUBERT M. SKINNER. P„. D. 

Introduction by
Rev. FRANCIS CASSILLY. S, J

Prie, 25 Cents
♦A

Ancient Catholic Homes of 
Scotland.

By DOM. 0D0. BLUNDELL. 0. S. 3. 

Introduction by
Hon. Mrs. MAXWELL S50TT. 

of Abbottsford.
Price jh.25

<*7*.
The Lord of the World.

By ROBERT HUGH BENSON

Price #1.50

Cfir Catfioltr Ixrrorb
LONDON. CANADA

Reduction in Price.
For one month wc will sell 

post-paid :

I Catholi" H me Animal and 
I Little Fo ks' Annnal for

25 cents.
Regular price, 35c.

Clir Catholic Brrorti
LONDON, CANADA

KYRIALE
sen

Ordinarium Missae.

Note These Low I* ices
Fir church or houso decora'1ms Car nations 

15 cents a d< z >n. Frosted IloS'-s t'i cents a doz
en. Am rican Bonn's Roses 40 cents a doz -n. 
I1 ppiee 40 cents a drz n. Peonies 40 cents a 
dez'n. Violet bunches 40 conts a dez n. 
Applfl blossoms 40 cents a drz- n. six whito 
bells for 25 coni*, silk candli- holders docoia- 
bed with cloth ll .vi re mid folk.go worth 50 
cents each for 25 cents. Muncy n funded if 
nob satisfied. Write

Brantford Artificial Fi/ wkr Co,, 
Box 45 Brantford, Out.

POSITION WANTED

WANTED POSITION AS HOU8EKKKPKB 
by a thorouch'y compctevii worn in. Would 

require to k rp her six year old daughter with 
her. Apply Hi x. II. Catholic Record. London, 
Onb. 1512 3

Ladies' Suits $7.50 to $18 00
(TAILORED TO 0RUER I

BoaiVlful Voile Skirt", $5 to 8!) ; new Silk 
(’ )nts $5 ■ o$10; ni:e Cloth Skirts, ?2 'o $(i; new 
Waists in lawn and silk. 50n. to $4; Wssh 
Jumper Suits $2 ; Lust.r. Ju.unor Suits, $4 75; 
Silk Jumper Suita, @12: Li » n Suits, (coal and 
skirt > $1 and up. Sar d to day ' r 1 he sample 
mUori 1* and styl - book; tier o freo-soumcorr buit co . ond > xT

Ad Exemplar Editonis Viticauae 
Concinnatum 

Cantum Gregorianum 
Transcript et Modulationibua 

Ornavit 
Julius Has

Ail Norman Editonis Rytlimiene a 
Solosmensibus monaohis Exaratae

Price S2.50 
Chr Caffioltc IxrrovH

LONDON, CANADA

C. M. 8. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd a d 4th Thursday of over y 
month at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albioe 
Bio'k Richmond street. Thomas F Gould, 
President; James S. McDougall, Secretary.

MISSION 
SUPPLIES
A Specialty m Ye

of Mission Articles

Send In for prices nnd 
samples You will be 
greatly bonefi'ed by 
ordering your Misrion 
Supplies from me.

J. J. M.

c LA IN DV
■ 116 Ou,en St. west

T0T0NT.1, Out.
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